That Their Light May Shine: The Campaign For Albright College
For the last seven years, I have had
the honor of serving as chairman of
the most aggressive comprehensive
fundraising campaign in the history
of Albright College. With a goal of $55
million, we aimed high when we set
out on this journey, a journey we called
That Their Light May Shine, because of
the transformative power we knew this
initiative would have on the students
who live and learn at Albright College.

We aimed high because we knew that our alumni, board
members and friends of Albright would rise up to meet the
campaign’s goals to revitalize and expand instructional and
service facilities, increase the College’s undersized endowment
and augment the College’s operating budget through annual
gifts. We were right!

significantly helping us to surpass our goal. These gifts allowed
us to tackle important projects such as Founders Walk and
make improvements to the cafeteria. Then, as we started realizing more success, we upgraded other facilities such as Teel
and Masters Halls. And, two years ago, we proudly accomplished the renovation of the Rockland Professional Building,
now known as John K. Roessner III ’61 Hall: The Center for Business and Civic Leadership.

The path to our success started early, thanks to an incredible
boost that set us up for continued success. It was just about
a month into the campaign when a true philanthropist and
Albright ambassador, John K. (Jack) Roessner III ’61, stepped
forward. His initial $5 million gift set the tone for the remainder
of the campaign.
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It’s been said many times, but I’ll say it again — “It takes a village”
to achieve major goals. Our “village,” our beloved Albright College,
has among it some of the most caring, concerned, giving and
loving people that I’ve ever encountered. To all of you I offer my
sincere thanks for this amazingly successful seven-year journey.
May your lights continue to shine brightly! Go Lions!
- Christ G. Kraras '69, Chair, Campaign Executive Committee

During this effort we have been led by many generous and caring
individuals within our community. In particular, our president
emeritus, Lex O. McMillan III, and his wife, Dottie, who inspired us
by leading by example and spreading the message of That Their
Light May Shine to all of Albright’s constituencies. And, a special
thanks to Deborah McCreery, vice president of advancement,
and her staff who worked feverishly to get us to our goals.

During the next few years, many of our dedicated trustees
came forward with generous gifts as well. In fact, gifts from
trustees constituted almost one-third of the total giving,
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$58.9 million raised! THANK YOU from all of us at Albright College!

21 new endowed scholarships, study abroad scholarships, ACRE program endowment, Roessner Hall: The Center for Business and Civic Leadership, Founders Walk, Baily Way, Kraras Commons,
Founders Wall, Lacrosse Program, Roessner Field, Berks Community Media Center, Five-Acre Costa Rican property, campus beautification, renovations to Teel and Masters Halls, Dining Hall renovation,
Bollman Gymnasium floor, The Fund for Albright, Kelchner Field improvements in 2017, Multi-sport Complex for Track & Field and modernization of Gingrich Library: still to come!
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Celebrating Our Donors

With Sincere Gratitude To All Who Have Supported That Their Light May Shine: The Campaign For Albright College

“Ann [wife] and I are truly grateful that we could do our part. We
never thought that the decision would be made to have this area
called Kraras Commons and Baily Way, and it is very daunting. But
it is something that will live with us and be a source of pride for my
family for many years to come.” - Christ G. Kraras ’69, Trustee, at the
dedication of Founders Walk
_________________ ^ _________________

“Albright has reaffirmed its place as an institution where our youth
can broaden their view of this ever-changing world and find ways
they can make positive contributions that will stand the test of time.
Dr. McMillan and the Albright family have made it possible for us to
support this fine institution.” - Richard A. Ehst, Trustee, on behalf of
Customers Bank and Customers Bancorp
_________________ ^ _________________

“I give to Albright year after year because it is the right thing to do!
The education I got at Albright was invaluable. As a life-long resident
of Reading and a proud member of the ‘13th St Gang,’ this is just a
small token of my appreciation.” - Michael H. Reese ’86, on why he’s
given consecutively for 23 years
_________________ ^ _________________

“I was encouraged by mentors to create a unique educational path
which enabled me to excel in business. That’s why I’ve chosen to
give back.” - Brent Hurley ’01, Trustee, on why he supports Albright’s
24-Hour Challenge
_________________ ^ _________________

“I wanted to do something more than spend money or throw it away.
Because Albright was good to me, I decided I should repay and give it
to the school.” -Albert M. Falcone, M.D. ’41, on his gift of real estate to
support the library and a bequest to support an endowed scholarship
_________________ ^ _________________
“It will have a large impact on recruitment and will give sports teams
a much-needed second game and practice site. It also holds considerable potential for community engagement.” - John D. Scholl ’69,
on why he’s supporting construction of a new Multi-sport Complex
for Track & Field
_________________ ^ _________________
“It’s an expression of my confidence in the College, its board of trustees and its leadership. It represents my firm conviction that Albright
is on the right track and that great things are in store for the College
and its promising students.” - John K. Roessner III ’61, Trustee, on his gifts
for lacrosse and Roessner Hall
_________________ ^ _________________
“I really look at the library as a central hub of campus and of learning. I’m excited about the scope of the project and look forward
to working with the College on designing and making the Learning
Commons a reality.” - Jeffrey Joyce ’83, Chair, Board of Trustees, on
why he’s supporting the library project
_________________ ^ _________________
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“My brother’s story isn’t particularly exceptional, but it’s his story
and it needs to be told. If we share these stories with scholarship
recipients, the legacy can be much more meaningfully preserved.
Students can go forward and create their own stories and future legacies.” - Margaret Wadsworth Gill ’68, on the scholarship she supports
in her brother’s name, The Walker Wadsworth ’73 Scholarship
_________________ ^ _________________
T h at

“We believe in the importance of giving back to the next generation of students. That’s why we became involved in Albright’s
Parents Leadership Council, a group of parents that volunteer for the
College.” - Gary Davis ’84, ’19P and Marie Davis ’19P, on giving to
Parents Supporting The Fund for Albright
_________________ ^ _________________
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“A certain amount of giving is a part of life. We want people to feel
Albright College is a very, very good school.” - Professors Richard and
Mary Jane Androne, on why they give annually to The Fund for Albright
_________________ ^ _________________
“I am proud to have been a part of this successful campaign. Barry
and I consider our donations very seriously and select causes where
we believe the greatest impact can be had. This campaign has ensured
that the College is positioned well to offer a valuable educational experience to students, as well as a diploma that will be respected by the
community, graduate institutions, and future employers of our graduates.” - Kathleen C. Hittner, M.D. ’69, Trustee, on giving to That Their
Light May Shine: The Campaign for Albright College

Participation

“A college library should be the focal point of a college campus.
It should draw students to its open, welcoming atmosphere and
provide them with a space where they can find the resources they
need to participate in studying and learning.” - Patricia ’69 and Attila
Molnar, on why they support the library project
_________________ ^ _________________
“If somebody really wants to get that education, I want to help them
get it. I want them to be able to have enough money to finish their
education and enough time once they’re out that they can get established in life a little bit before paying it back.” - Jacob Albright Lutz,
great-great-great grandson of Jacob Albright, on why he supports an
endowed loan fund
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On May 12, 2017, members of the Albright College community
gathered in celebration to mark a fundraising campaign of
unparalleled success and a transformational president.

6,308
New Donors
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To learn more, and to view "A Campus Illuminated," the
story of the successful completion of That Their Light May
Shine and the presidency of Lex O. McMillan III, Ph.D., go to
www.albright.edu/illuminated
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